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Monte Carlo Resort and Casino Declares March "National VIP
Month"; Celebrates You
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LAS VEGAS, Feb. 8, 2012 /PRNewswire/ -- Everyone's a VIP this March as Monte Carlo Resort and Casino marks a
month-long celebration filled with contests, events and surprise giveaways during the resort's self-proclaimed
"National VIP Month."
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"National VIP Month at Monte Carlo is a fun and exciting way to celebrate and reward our guests," said Anton
Nikodemus, the resort's president and COO. "Every guest is a VIP in our eyes, every day of the year and we look
forward to celebrating them."

Guests of Monte Carlo will have the opportunity to live like Vegas VIPs throughout the month with unexpected
rewards. The surprises begin upon arrival as VIP room keys are intermixed with regular keys and are randomly
distributed to lucky guests at check-in. These VIP keys unlock the fun with access to all-day happy hour at The Pub
at Monte Carlo, 15% off select retail outlets, 20% off packages at Minus5 Ice Bar and 15% off food items at d.vino
Italian Food & Wine Bar and Dragon Noodle Co. & Sushi Bar.

On Thursdays throughout the month, masks from the world-famous dance crew Jabbawockeez will be carefully
hidden across Monte Carlo for savvy guests to find during social media scavenger hunts. Guests will be given a
chance to win complimentary tickets to that evening's performance.

The celebrations during VIP Month extend into several of Monte Carlo's restaurants.  Lucky diners will randomly be
selected to top off their meal with a free entree or beer at The Pub or a free appetizer at The Cafe. The party
continues with two-for-one vodka martinis at Andre's Restaurant & Lounge or 10% off their bill at d.vino Italian Food
& Wine Bar and Dragon Noodle Co. & Sushi Bar. VIPs can also keep it cool at Minus5 Ice Bar with two-for-one entry
to the frozen hot spot throughout March.   
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Guests looking to get in on the special treatment are invited to reserve the VIP Room Package featuring
accommodations up to 15% off, a VIP card to The Pub, 2-for-1 Raft Rentals at the pool, 2-for-1 Entrees at The Cafe
and 20% off select spa services at The Spa. Expect a few cool surprises upon check-in too.   

Culminating the celebration, the lucky 10,000th guest that checks in during March will be rewarded with the
ultimate VIP experience - a complimentary upgrade to the exclusive HOTEL32, flowers upon arrival and a surprise
greeting.

The month-long celebration at Monte Carlo will lead up to "National VIP Day" on March 26 (recognized nationally as
Name Your Holiday Day) where lucky guests will randomly receive tickets to Jabbawockeez upon check-in while
others may enjoy a complimentary dessert while dining at Andre's Restaurant & Lounge.

VIP Month will go out with a bang March 31 at the complimentary VIP Pool Party for all Monte Carlo and New York-
New York guests including those enjoying their Spring Break Escape package. Throughout the day DJs will spin the
hottest beats as party-goers enjoy poolside BBQ, drink and cabana specials and cool giveaway items. A red carpet
filled with fun props will be rolled out for all guests to capture those special VIP moments. Guests can enter online
for a chance to win the "Vastly Impressive Penthouse" or other VIP experiences.

Packages are based on availability and subject to blackout dates. Guests must be 21 or older to reserve these offers.
Packages are non-transferable and may not be used in conjunction with any other offers or promotions including
those from other MGM Resorts International destinations. To book your Monte Carlo VIP Package, visit
montecarlo.com/vip.

For more information and high-resolution images, please click here.

Click to Tweet: Become a VIP @MonteCarloVegas throughout 
March during National VIP Month! #MCVIP #Vegas http://bit.ly/Ah4Hic

About Monte Carlo

The AAA Four Diamond Monte Carlo offers guests unpretentious luxury at affordable prices.  The resort features
2,992 deluxe rooms and suites, including the exclusive HOTEL32 located on the resort's top floor; a lush pool area
with a lazy river, wave pool and cascading waterfalls; more than 24,000 square feet of meeting and conference
space, and a relaxing spa and salon.  Monte Carlo is home to the world-famous dance crew Jabbawockeez, the
award-winning French cuisine of Andre's, and an array of scintillating restaurants, bars and lounges including The
Pub at Monte Carlo, BRAND Steakhouse and Diablo's Cantina. Monte Carlo is a wholly owned subsidiary of    MGM
Resorts International™ (NYSE: MGM).  For more information and reservations, visit www.montecarlo.com or call toll
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free at (888) 529-4828 or find us on Facebook and Twitter.

 

SOURCE Monte Carlo Resort and Casino

For further information: Shant Apelian, MGM Resorts International Public Relations, Sapelian01@mgmresorts.com,
(702) 891-1818
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